Hummingbird Research Group
Banding Conference
15 - 18 August 2001, Gray Feathers Lodge
Silver City, New Mexico
Summary of Banding
Stacy Jon Peterson, 4442 Sijan St., Apt. A,
Mtn. HomeAFB, ID 83648, SJPeterson@aol.com

Hummingbirdbandersfrom across the nation met
at Grey Feathers Lodge along Sapillo Creek in
northeastern Grant County, New Mexico, 15-18
Aug 2001, for the bi-annualhummingbirdbanding
conference. The mornings of 16-18 Aug were
devotedto bandingwhile the afternoonswere filled
with presentationsand lectures. This is a report
of the banding activitythat took place during that
period.
Accordingto the informationprovided to me, 1086
hummingbirdswere banded by about 25 banders
between 14 & 18 Aug in the area along Sapillo
Creek between Grey Feathers Lodge and Spirit
Canyon Resort. This includes banding data from
outside the "official" conference period (the
morningsof 16-18 Aug) Fifty-one (51) birds were
banded at Spirit Canyon outside this "official"
period,the majorityby bandersseeking certification
by the North American Banding Council (NABC)
the day beforethe conference began. A few birds
were banded there on 18 Aug after the conference
had officiallyconcluded,as were an additional20
birds adjacent to the Lake Roberts store. So this
report will differentiate between the OVERALL
banding totals between 14 & 18 Aug, and the
OFFICIAL bandingtotalsfor the conferenceon the
momingsof 16-18 Aug.

I encounteredseveral data-integrity issues that I
attemptedto resolvebefore sending out this final
report. In a few cases, recaptured birdswere listed
as differentage, sex, and/orspecies by the bander
who recaptured them. In cases where I was
unable to reconcile these differences, I have
arbitrarilychosen to base the results on the data
supplied by the initial bander.

Oct.-Dec.

Fourspeciesof hummingbirds
were banded: Blackchinned (BCHU), Broad-tailed (BTLH), Calliope
(CAHU) and Rufous(RUHU).

OVERALL

breakdown

--

1086 birds banded

Number of hummingbirds banded by date:
14August8
15 August- 40

16August- 347
17 August- 439
18 August - 252

Number
ofhummingbirds
banded
byspecies
(SY included in AHY):
Rufous:

666

206 HY-F + 241 HY-M + 166 AHY-F + 49 AHY-M
Broad-tailed:

*

269

41 HY-F + 64 HY-M + 88 AHY-F + 73 AHY-M **

Calliope: 94
21 HY-F + 37 HY-M + 29 AHY-F + 7 AHY-M
Black-chinned: 57
18 HY-F + 10 HY-M + 20 AHY-F + 9 AHY-M

ß -- plus 3 HY-U & 1 U-U
ß*-- plus 2 HY-U & 1 U-F
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OFFICIAL
banded

conference

breakdown

-- 1015

birds

Number of hummingbird banded by date:
16 August: 347
205 RUHU + 95 BTLH + 31 CAHU + 16 BCHU

17 August: 439

below-cost timber sales. In Jul-Aug 2001, our
standardized effort 1.5 miles east of SapilloJct •n
SW New Mexico, banded 1410 hummingbirds
(69% RUHU). There were a few intereshng
recaptures, but it was mostly like tossingnotes •n
bottles into the sea. Will anyone find them,
completingthe connection?

290 RUHU + 97 BTLH + 35 CAHU + 17 BCHU

18 August: 229
132 RUHU + 61 BTLH + 15 CAHU + 21 BCHU

Number of hummingbirds banded by species
(SY included in AHY):
Rufous:

627

197 HY-F + 223 HY-M + 156 AHY-F + 47 AHY-M
Broad-tailed:
253
38HY-F
+ 64HY-M
+ 84AHY-F
+ 65AHY-M

*

National

BBL deserves a better budget to cope with more
hummingbirdbanders and increased activity.We

19 HY-F + 31 HY-M + 25 AHY-F + 6 AHY-M
54

need

18 HY-F + 10 HY-M + 17 AHY-F + 9 AHY-M

Number of HY vs. AHY birds by species:
423
104

vs. 203
vs. 149

Calliope:

50 vs. 31

Black-chinned:

28

vs.

POST-BREEDING

26

AT THREE

Number of FEMALES vs. MALES by species:
353
122

vs. 270
vs. 129

Calliope:

44 vs. 37

Black-chinned:

35

vs.

19

ß*Overall = 554 females, 455 males, 6 unknowns

Abstracts of Papers
HUMMINGBIRD

MIGRATIONS:

bands

in Arial bold font as

MIGRATION

OF COSTA'S

(CALYPTE COSTAE) AND BLACK-CHINNED
(ARCHILOCHUSALEXANDRI)H UMMINGBIRDS

ß*Overall = 605 HY, 409 AHY, 1 unknown

Rufous:
Broad-tailed:

more readable

large as will fit within band lines (R bands will be
misread), programmingto bypass false limitation
of alpha prefixes and numbers of bands limited
only by how many birds we can capture.

ß -- plus 3 HY-U & 1 U-U
ß* -- plus2 HY-U

Rufous:
Broad-tailed:

Forest.

**

Calliope: 81
Black-chinned:

For banding to be effective for hummingbird
migration studies, we must recruit more hummer
banders. Hummingbird banders can join as
volunteersto promote inclusionof hummingbirds
in their program. You couldn't find more careful
banders than those we had the privilege of
working with in the Juneau District, Tongass

WHYAND

HOW.

Bill Calder, 1322 Condesa Primera, Tucson, AZ

SITES

IN SOUTHERN

CALIFORNIA.

Barbara A. Carlson, Motte Rimrock Reserve,
BiologyDept., Universityof California,Riverside,CA
92521, bcarlson@citrus.ucr.edu

Post-breeding migration of Costa's (COHU) and
Black-chinned (BCHU) hummingbirds was
monitoredat 3 sites from 1998 to present. The 3
sites were southern-most Motte Rimrock Reserve,

1,600' elev., coastal sage; eastern-most B•g
Morongo Preserve, 2560' elev., desert oasis; and
Bear Paw Sanctuary, San Bernardino Mountains,
4400' elev., transition zone.

85718, calderwa@email.arizona.edu
Hummingbirdmigrationsare navigation marvels.
A Rufous Hummingbird can migrate as precisely
with 0.0002 kg of brain as a 747, with 68 kg of
navigationelectronics!
Migrations maintain hummingbird biodiversityat
>30 øNorth. In habitatsused for breeding,migratory
stopovers, and wintering, migrant Rufous
Hummingbirdsuse - and likely pollinate - plant
species importantin re-vegetation and watershed
restorationafter deforestation of public lands for
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COHU were captured primarily at Motte and B•g
Morongo,with southboundmigrationstartingfrom
1 May to 1 Jul and ending by 15 Aug. AHY
migrated first with overlap with the beginningof
HY. Variation of HY:AHY

ratio was 1.65 to 3.17 at

Motteand .68 to 2.23 at Big Morongo.BCHUwere
capturedat all thee siteswith Bear Paw increasing
capturesfrom one in 1998 to 27 in 2000. Captures
at BigMorongowere from 67 in 1999 to 93 in 2000,
while Motte varied from 17 in 1999 to 83 in 2000

Southwardmigrationusually began by 1 Jul and
finished by the end of Sep. Variation of HY: AHY
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ratio was .04 to .50 at Bear Paw (sample size
small), .54 to 1.00 at Big Morongo,and .42 to 2.03
at Motte.

NEAR-REAL-TIME
RUBY-THROATED

MAPPING OF NORTHWARD
HUMMINGBIRD
MIGRATION

USING THE INTERNET. Lanny Chambers, 1336
Remington Oaks Terrace, Fenton, MO 630267028, lanny@hummingbirds.net
In 1996, I wanted to do something novel with my
then-new hummingbirdwebsite, combiningvisitor
•nteractivitywith real usefulnessfor hummingbird
watchers.

I decided to solicit dates of first arrivals

•n northward migration, then plot the dates
(submitted via email) on a map to illustrate the

advanceof the migrationand help peoplehang
their feeders in a timely manner. The maps were
updated daily on my website and quickly proved
to be the site'smost-visitedpages. As participation
•ncreasedover the years, I had to narrowthe focus
to Ruby-throatedalone, to avoid fallingbehindand
losingthe real-timeappeal. The web maps became
the basisfor the migrationmaps in the forthcoming
Peterson hummingbirdfield guide. Visit the site at
www.hummingbirds.net.
BASIC STATISTICS
FOR A RUBY-THROATED
HUMMINGBIRD
POPULATION:
.Survival

Statistics and Population Estimates for Central
Missouri. Troy Gordon, PO Box 58, Columbia,
MO 65205, GordonM@missouri.edu

Ruby-throated Hummingbirds (Archilochus
colubris) were banded in central Missouri from
1998-2001. Birdswere separated into residentand
transient categories based on date of capture and
s•gnsof nesting. Of the almost 500 hummingbirds
banded, 172 were classed as residents. Females
were observed to move up to 1.2 km to feed.
Prehminary analysis provides a mean estimate
of the resident populationsize of 98.2 (SE = 19.1)
using the JOLLYAGE program. MARK was used
toestimatethe mean apparent survivalrate at 50.0

(SE = 24.5) for residentmales and 53.5 (SE = 12.6)
for resident females. The mean recapturerate was
76.7 (SE= 14.4) for residentmales and 72.0 (SE =
15 0) for residentfemales. Survivalrate appeared
constant

for females

and

varied

for males.

Recapturerate varied for both. Further research is
needed to make estimates more precise and to
•nsurethe accuracyof the statisticalmodels.
Oct -Dec.

PATFERNS OF POST-BREEDING
MIGRATION
RUFOUS
AND ALLEN'S
HUMMINGBIRDS
THREE SITES IN SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA.

OF
AT
Cin

Greyraven,Dept. of Biology,San BernardinoValley
College,701 S. Mt.VernonAvenue,San Bernardino,
CA 92410, greyraven@hotmail.com,Projectleader:
Barbara A. Carlson, Natural Reserve System and
Dept. of Biology,Universityof California,Riverside.

Post-breedingmigrationof Rufous (RUHU) and
Allen's (ALHU) hummingbirdswas monitoredat 3
sites in S. California. In 1998, 6 individuals were
captured vs. 243 in 1999 and 359 in 2000. RUHU
outnumberedALHU 28:1 (N=176) at Morongo, a
desert

oasis.

The

RUHU/ALHU

ratio was

11:1

(N=367) at Bearpaw, a forestedsite25 miles NWW
of Morongo.The RUHU/ALHUratiowas 2:1 (N=65)
at Motte, 28 miles SW of Bearpaw in coastalscrub.
AHY birds arrived before HY birds. AHY-F ALHU

appeared two periodsbeforeAHY-F RUHU. RUHU
appearedfirstat Morongo,a periodlaterat Bearpaw,
and a furtherperiodlater at Motte. Both RUHU and
ALHU were first captured in late June.

RUHU were presentthroughthe end of the studyin
early October. No ALHU were capturedafter midSeptember.
Age/sexratioswere similarbetweenspecies,sites,
and years. HY sex ratios were 1:1. AHY-F
outnumberedAHY-M 10:1. Age ratiosaveraged1:7
AHY/HY.

Results paralleled 1992-1996 data from alpine
meadowMAPS stations(7500' elevation,10 miles
N of Bearpaw). The 2:1 ratio of RUHU to ALHU
from MAPS matches ratiosfrom Motte, indicating
westerly migration. MAPS' AHY sex ratios of 1:1
contrast with current

EMERGENCY

results.

CARE FOR HUMMINGBIRDS.

Jan

Hall, 1514 Woodland Tr., Pittsburg, KS 66762,
hummerbander

@ hotmail.com

Banders occasionallyencounter hummingbirds
with leg injuries,includingswellingaroundband.
Apply Preparation H hemorrhoidcream to reduce
swelling. Confine bird for one or two hours or until
swellingdecreases. Band shouldthen be removed.
Wing injuries, often seen as fluttering along the
ground,can result from netting,baggingor other

handlingof hummingbirds.Place bird in holding
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cage with a feeder and periodically check its
recovery. Contact author for descriptionof how to
immobilize the bird safely. More severe wing
injuriesrequireattentionof veterinarianor licensed
rehabilitator.

Watch for signs of stress or shock (which can be
fatal) such as closed eyes, feathers fluffed, limp
body, and a protruding tongue. When stress is
suspected,immediatelystopthe bandingprocess.
Cradle the bird in your hands with the head upright
and gently blow on its head. Offer sugar water in
tiny amountsat frequent intervals. If bird is slow
to recover,place it in a warm (80øF), dark holding
cage, check every 15 minutes and offer sugar
water.

To free a hummingbird trapped indoors, darken
room except for exit location; place feeder near
exit. If the bird perches, it may be caught in a
small

meshfishor butterflynet. Use net carefullyto avoid
injuringbird.
When in doubt about how to treat a hummingbird,
consult

veterinarian

or rehabilitator.

Discuss

potential hummingbirdemergencies in advance
and carry the appropriate telephone numbers as
part of your banding kit.

biodiversityand healthy ecosystems. Fifteentrips
to northern Mexico have been carried out from 1999

to the summer of 2001 for Rufous Hummingbirds
Arizona-Sonora Desert Museum biologists,
volunteers, and Mexican scientists participate•n
these trips and help to obtain data for the project
Workshopsand presentationsare being made to
communities

in Mexico and southwestern Arizona

RufousHummingbirdsare trappedand banded,and
pollenis collectedduringthese trips. This research
is on-going.
BUFF-BELLIED

HUMMINGBIRD

BILL COLOR

VARIATION BY AGE, SEX AND SEASON.
Brent Ortego, Texas Parks & Wildlife, 2601 North
Azalea, Suite 31, Victoria, TX 77901,
brentortego@hotmail.com

Measurementsof colorvariationin uppermandible
of Buff-bellied
Hummingbird (Amaz/ha
yucatanensis)were taken from a populationof 500
banded and 450 recaptured Buff-bell•ed
Hummingbirdsat Raisin, Victoria County,Texas,
fromAug 1995 throughJun 2001. This populabon
was male dominated and was made up of 83%
males.Adult Buff-belliedHummingbirdsnormally
have a red base and distal blacktip on the upper
mandible.

The variation of color between sexes

and ages has not been reported in the literature

Adultmalesinthisstudyhadat least80% of upper
RUFOUS HUMMINGBIRDS (SELASPHORUS
RUFUS) IN MIGRATION. Karen Krebbs, Conservation & Science Department, Arizona-Sonora
Desert Museum,2021 N. KinneyRoad, Tucson,AZ
85743, krebbs@desertmuseum.org
In the fall of 1998, the Arizona-Sonora Desert
Museum launched a five-year research and
education outreach effort to monitor migratory
pollinator species along the nectar corridors of
western

Mexico

and the

southwestern

United

States. One of the species being monitoredis the
RufousHummingbird Selasphorus rufus.This binational

collaborative

research

and educational

effort incorporatesparticipationfrom local communities

in an effort

to monitor

increases until about 20% in Nov when the amount

of redadvancedfairlyrapidlyto wheresecond-year
males had 40% red in Jan as comparedto 60% •n
adult males. The color of second-yearbirdswas
the same as adults by Apr. The sample size for
second-year females was too small to draw
conclusions.

Another

difference

between

bdl

colorationinthe sexeswas thatthe uppermandible
colorof adult males was typicallybrightred whde
that of females was a duller blood red.

and conserve

migratory pollinators and major migratory
stopovers. One of the goals of this project is to
identify and develop stewardship along these
migratorynectarcorridors. The projectwill devise
conservationand management strategiesthrough
the collaboration of biologists, educators,
communities, and policy-makers to maintain
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mandible red during breeding season while adult
females had 50-60% red. Duringwinterthere was
overlapof percentred withadultmaleshavingfrom
40-60% and adultfemales 40-50%. Youngof both
sexes typicallyhad no red untilAug with gradual

THE

NEW

MEXICO

HUMMINGBIRD

CON-

NECTION.
Lorraine Schulte, New Mexico
Hummingbird Connection, 1740 Mariposa, Las
Cruces, NM, mljs@zianet.com

The goal of this five-year project was to collect
informationabout hummingbirdsin New Mexico
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and to educate the public about hummingbirds.
We believe we have met this goal to a great
degree.
For the most part, this study was all volunteer and
self-supporting Over 900 people signed up. We
asked participants to observe and report bird
behavior in addition to taking a weekly census of
number by species and gender. We also
encouraged participants to supplement their
hummingbirdfeeders with native plants,to provide
a water source, and to providea sugar-water ratio
of 1:4 with no food coloring.

[1 record], Ruby-throated [5 records], and Allen's
[8 records, but perhaps overlooked]). A 17th
species(Plain-cappedStarthroat)is hypothetical,
having been reported twice but not confirmed.
Another species (Buff-bellied) was attributed
erroneously to New Mexico on the basis of an

188• specimen
ofquestionable
origin.Allspecies
are consideredNeotropicalmigrantsthat typically
leave the state in the colder months, but occasional

individualsof severalspecieslingerlate or attempt
to over-winter, and one (Anna's) now winters
regularly. Because of identified threats to New
Mexico populations, five species (Broad-billed,

White-eared,Violet-crowned,Lucifer,and Costa's)
We learned a lot about hummingbirds in New
Mexico. Magnificent Hummingbirds are more
numerous and wide ranging in this state than
previously believed. Rufous Hummingbirds
sometimesmigratethroughNew Mexico in spring.
We have learned that hummingbird populations
peak at about the same time in northern and
southern New Mexico, during late Jul and early
Sep; but they appear to linger later in the southern
part of the state. We also learned of some different
plants hummingbirdsseem to use, and about the
relative occurrences of hummingbird"predators"
and nectar "thieves."

OCCURRENCE, DISTRIBUTION, AND STATUS
OF THE HUMMINGBIRDS

OF NEW

MEXICO.

Sartor O. Williams III, New Mexico Department of
Game and Fish, P.O. Box 25112, Santa Fe, NM
87504; sowilliams@state.nm.us

As of Jul 2001, 16 speciesof hummingbirdshave
been verified, by specimen or photograph, as
occurringin New Mexico. Of these 16 species,
seven breed in the state, with two (Black-chinned
and Broad-tailed)nestingwidely,whilefive (Broadbilled, Violet-crowned, Magnificent, Lucifer, and
Costa's)are largelyor entirelyconfinedas breeders
to the southwestern corner of the state.

Of the

seven known breeding species, five occur and

presumablybreedregularly,whileMagnificenthas
been found nestingonly once and Costa's is of iFregularoccurrence,
goingunreported
insomeyears.
Anotherthreespecies(White-eared,Blue-throated,
andAnna's)may breed,at least irregularly,
but to
date no nests or other conclusive evidence of local

breed-inghas been obtained.Six speciesoccuras
transientsonly,two commonly(Calliopeand Rufous)andfourrarely(Berylline[1 record],Cinnamon
Oct -Dec

are listed as threatened under
Wildlife Conservation

New

Mexico's

Act.

HUMMINGBIRD HYBRIDS. Sheri Williamson,
SoutheasternArizona BirdObservatory,P.O. Box
5521, Bisbee,AZ 85603-5521, sabo@sabo.org

The polygamousnatureof hummingbirdsand the
tendency of migratory species to push the
geographicenvelope contributeto the frequent
occurrenceof hybrids.Twenty-fourdifferenthybrid
combinationshave been reported involving17
species recorded in the United States; 20 of these
pairings are intergeneric. Most combinations

involvesimilarspeciesin closelyrelatedgenera,
and it has been argued from the frequency of
hybridizationthat these genera are not all valid.
However, many intergeneric pairings involve
species exhibiting dramatic differences in size,
plumage,behavior,evenhabitat.Hybridization
can
explain some, but certainlynot all, ambiguous
hummingbirds.Typicalhybridsblend elements of

the two parent species iN both physicaland
behavioral
attributes,
butthe resultsare notalways
predictable.Identificationhas traditionallybeen
scholarlybut speculative,based on comparisons
of characteristics
observedinthe hybridwiththose
of possibleparentspecies.Moderntechniques
for
analyzinggeneticmaterialpromiseto verifythese
tentativeidentifications;
butevenifthistechnology
becomes widely available, suspected hybrids
shouldcontinueto be documentedcarefullyby a
com-bination of more traditional techniques,
includingstill photography,video graphy,audio

recording,
andin-handmeasurements
takenduring
banding.
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